
Math 5705 Undergraduate enumerative ombinatorisFall 2002, Vi ReinerFinal exam - Due Friday Deember 13, in lassInstrutions: This is an open book, open library, open notes, take-home exam, but you are not allowed to ollaborate. The instrutor isthe only human soure you are allowed to onsult.1. (14 points) Chapter 4, Supplementary problem 11 on page 102.2. (14 points) Appendix C, Supplementary problem 6 on page 174.3. For a positive integer n, the Euler �-funtion �(n) is de�ned to bethe number of integers in f0; 1; 2; : : : ; n� 1g whih are relatively primeto n, that is, the number of them whih share no ommon fators withn. For example, �(12) = jf1; 5; 7; 11gj = 4.Note that 0 is never relatively prime to n, as it is divisible by everyfator of n, but 1 is always relatively prime to n. For those of you whohave seen modular arithmeti, �(n) is the number of elements in theintegers Z=nZ modulo n that have a multipliative inverse.(a) (5 points) Use inlusion-exlusion to ompute �(n) forn = 63; 000; 000 = 26325671:(Note: An answer that does not use inlusion-exlusion will not getany points. Hint: For eah of the primes p = 2; 3; 5; 7 de�ne the set Apto be the subset of numbers in f0; 1; 2; : : : ; n � 1g whih are divisibleby p).(b) (5 points) Given the prime fatorization of the number n as n =pe11 pe22 � � � perr in whih the pi's are distint primes and the ei's are pos-itive integers, write down an expression for �(n) in terms of the pi'sand ei's via inlusion-exlusion.() (4 points) Prove that if n has prime fatorization as given in part(b), then �(n) = rYi=1 �peii � pei�1i � :4. (a) (10 points) Find the ordinary generating funtion f(x) :=Pn�0 anxn for the sequene a0; a1; : : : de�ned by the reurrene and1



2initial onditionsan = 6an�1 � 9an�2; a0 = 0; a1 = 1:(b) (5 points) Find a simple expliit formula for an.5. Let S(n; k) be the Stirling number of the seond kind, ountingpartitions of an n-element set into k bloks. Fixing k, form the ordinarygenerating funtion Fk(x) :=Pn�0 S(n; k)xn:(a) (4 points) Write down a simple expliit formula (with no summa-tions) for F1(x).(b) (6 points) Use the reurreneS(n; k) = S(n� 1; k � 1) + kS(n� 1; k)to �nd a simple relation between Fk(x) and Fk�1(x).() (4 points) Use part (b) to �nd a simple expliit formula (with nosummations) for Fk(x).6. (14 points) Say that a tennis lub on�guration (not standard ter-minology) on [n℄ := f1; 2; : : : ; ng onsists of a hoie of some subsetP of [n℄ having evenly many elements along with a perfet pairing ofthese elements (think of these as the players who are urrently pairedo� and playing singles tennis mathes), together with a hoie of a lin-ear ordering on the remaining elements [n℄ � P (think of these as theplayers urrently standing in line at the drinking fountain).Let an denote the number of tennis lub on�gurations on [n℄. As atest of your understanding of the de�nition, you might want to hekthat the �rst few values area0 = 1; a1 = 1; a2 = 3; a3 = 9; a4 = 39:Find a simple expression for the exponential generating funtionPn�0 anxnn! in terms of elementary funtions.7. (a) (10 points) Prove the following identity by any means:nXk=0 �nk�k(k � 1) = n(n� 1) � 2n�2 for n � 2:(b) (5 points) Prove it again via a di�erent method.(Note: I reserve the right to be the �nal arbiter of what onstitutes a\di�erent" method.)


